Introduction 26
Aerial imagery is central to environmental monitoring, both as a resource for mapping 27 environmental features and detecting change, and as a base map on which to display 28 other spatial data. Though high spatial resolution (<1 m) aerial imagery of some of the 29 world's land area is provided through services like Google Earth and Bing Maps, free or 30 low-cost imagery of remote and sparsely populated areas is rarely available at scales 31 finer than the 30 m resolution of Landsat imagery. This paper presents a low-cost 32 method for collecting aerial photographs using kite aerial photography (KAP) and 33 processing them into a planimetrically correct-i.e., map-grade-image using computer 34 vision software. The method was used to produce a 1:2,000 scale photographic map of 35 the southern coast of Durai Island, Indonesia, in conjunction with underwater surveys to 36 assess the condition of coral reefs surrounding the island. The map supports ongoing 37 ecological monitoring and educational outreach efforts by Biosphere Foundation, a non-38 profit organization. 39 kinematic GPS or differential GPS on the high end, both in terms of accuracy and cost; 73 or, GCP locations can be determined less accurately-yet more cheaply-using an 74 uncorrected GPS signal as do consumer-grade receivers for in-car navigation or 75 recreation. Finally, to achieve planimetric accuracy the photographs comprising the 76 mosaic are orthorectified-corrected for distortion caused by the camera lens, terrain 77 relief displacement, and tilt of the camera (Aber, Marzolff, & Ries, 2010) . 78
Orthorectification is a technique in which a photograph is differentially corrected using 79 a DEM, which may come from an outside source or be extracted automatically from the 80 photographs, themselves (ibid.). The resulting orthophoto is geometrically equivalent to 81 a standard map, enabling one to measure direction, distance and area directly from the 82 orthophoto (Paine, 1981) . 83
Orthorectification requires that a DEM of sufficient resolution be available, and 84 often the best approach for orthorectifying high resolution aerial photographs is to 85 extract the DEM from the photographs, themselves. Traditional photogrammetric 86 approaches rely on stereo pairs-pairs of images that create the illusion of depth when 87 viewed simultaneously, one through each eye (ASCE, 1994). Conventionally, images 88 for photogrammetric analysis are taken from an airplane with a metric camera that is 89 calibrated, aimed vertically and triggered along a linear flight path so as to achieve 90 approximately 60% overlap (Jensen, 2000) . extracting information from image data at a level comparable to a human's 96 understanding (Hartley and Mundy, 1993) . Various computer vision methods for 97 extracting 3-D information rely on a set of at least three-and typically many more-98 images taken from a variety of positions and orientations, usually by a consumer-grade 99 camera. The 'structure from motion' (SfM) algorithm underlying this approach 100 simultaneously reconstructs the 3-D scene geometry and camera positions and 101 orientations (Westoby et al., 2012) . This approach generates a 3-D model of the imaged 102 surfaces in the form of a point cloud. The point cloud, which initially exists in a 103 coordinate system relative to the images' pixels, is transformed to the referencecoordinate system using GCPs. From the point cloud a polygon mesh is generated and a 105 
Equipment and methods 138

Photographs 139
All photographs were taken with a Canon PowerShot SD940 camera (4000 x 3000 140 pixels, 1.5 μm in size), running the Cannon Hack Development Kit firmware 141 enhancement (CHDK; http://chdk.wikia.com/) that enables fixed interval shooting. The 142 focus, white balance, aperture, shutter speed, and sensitivity were all set to 'automatic,' 143 and images were saved as JPEG files on the camera's highest quality setting ('fine' 144 recording format; 4000 x 3000 pixels). The camera was mounted on a lightweight frame 145 (HoBEAK; http://www.brooxes.com/newsite/bbkk/KITS.html) and hung from a Picavet 146 
Ground control points 155
Features such as large rocks, roof corners, and tree trunks were selected as GCPs and 156 their locations determined by recording a single waypoint at each using a Garmin eTrex 157 Vista HCx GPS receiver with an average horizontal error of ±3 m. The features selected 158 were relatively permanent, clearly visible and unambiguous to identify in multiple aerial 159 photographs, and accessible by foot and/or boat. These criteria limited the distribution 160 of points to above-water locations in relatively clear (i.e., non-forested) areas. 161
Image processing 162
Through manual inspection, photographs that were in focus and overlapping with at 163 least one other were selected for processing, which was conducted using The DEM used to orthorectify the images could be improved with outside 265 bathymetric data for the seafloor and reef surrounding the island. Such data could be 266 collected using the diver depth-gauge profiling techniques described by Rahn 
